SUBJECT AND FACULTY ORGANISATIONS
are organised around subjects.
Largest: “Kunnunvalajat” of the Faculty of Social Sciences (2,399 members)
Smallest: University of Helsinki’s polymer and wood chemists (14 members)

STUDENT NATIONS
are organised around geographic regions.
The oldest Swedish student nation: Nylands Nation (founded in 1643)
The youngest Finnish student nation: Kymenlaakson Osakunta (founded in 1933)

RECREATIONAL ORGANISATIONS
The majority of the organisations in the Student Union are recreational: they can be into anything from arts and/or crafts, sports to games or gourmet. You’ll find the exhaustive list of them on HYY’s website or in the pages of your official HYY Student Calendar.

Societal and spiritual organisations
Non-profit organisations from all corners of the political landscape, societal activities ranging from nature conservation to human rights, as well as various spiritual societies.

International organisations
International subject organisations, student exchange and organisations for international students

Cultural organisations
Choirs, orchestras and theatres of all levels, clubs engaging in cultural activities together.

Sports organisations
Martial arts, team sports, individual sports – everything related to exercising and sports.

Other recreational organisations
Academic hobbies ranging from food and drink clubs to role playing, video gaming and debating.

27 000
STUDENT UNION MEMBERS

40 499
MEMBERS IN ORGANISATIONS

15 272
EVENTS IN 2015

71
MAGAZINES PUBLISHED BY ORGANISATIONS IN 2016